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(Mgh, Msb:) [or,] acoord. to El-Khuw4resmee

(wbo derives it from SI-M signifying igi. 1

ad ':,*W), 1S. [or h. q~ S .1]
means he asked, or demanded, of the judge, that
he should make his foot-mss~ngers to run in quet
of his antagonist and to bring him, for the purpos
of exacting from him his right, or due. (De
Sacy's Chrest. Arabe, sec. ed., iii. 100. [And
an explanation similar to this, but not a similar
derivation, is indicated in the Mgh by an expla-

nation of olJ,c q. v.]) - See also 4, last sen-
tence.

u;, as a verb, or a preposition, or both,
denoting an exception: see 1, last sentence.

. an inf. n. of 1 [q. v.].XI j b 1,i
1;N means He did thus openly, or publicly.
(TA.)

J;: see ':;- and see also i'1.

S~4 [or l~]: see 0,j, in two places: and

.t, last sentence.

U~,: see the next paragraph. ~[It is also a

pl. of .',, q. v.]

LS.¢ The stones of a grave; as also t :
(KL :) [i. e.] the broad stones with which the

[oblong excavation called] _J is covered over:
(AA, TA:) or a thin stone wvith which a thing is
concealed, or covered over; as also t Crs; (K,
TA;) the latter written in [a copy of] the M
t :1', like b'.A; but [the former explanation
seems to be the more correct, for] it is added in
the K that one thercof is termed Vt ; and
accord. to this, the word expl. above [or each of
the two words expl. above] is a pl. (TA. [See
also ;j..])_And Any piece of wood thlat is
put between two [other] pieces of wood. (.1,*

TA.).See also i;j, in two places: and ,tt,
last sentence: - and i'C": _ and :*... - [It

is also a pl. of s, which see in two places. -]
And .S~ is used as a prefixed n. for ;~ as
syn. with ~.5. (Fr; .S and L in art. ~.j, q. v.)

3j [inf n. un. of 1~: pi. ; .jJ. _-Henee

the saying, lj. jS3 l,js A.,~ 3 Oj L Jl, expl.
voce :gl, in art. ?.. See another reading of
this saying voce U -.].- [Hence also,] one

says, .N. ;l j~J Hi has a a hement run of
the hind termed ., inf. n. of l,.. (Myb)-

,r 1 ;ac~ means The extent of the eyesight.
(TA.) And one says, u;a1 ij~ -0 [app.
meaning He, or it, is at the distance of a bow-

iot from me]. (TA.) - See also oj.-

Qi,--- is used in poetry as a pl. of ;j~ .[app.

3j 1, but in what sense is not shown]. (TA.)

;j~ and Vt ., ($, Mqb, ],) the former of
the dial. of ]ureysh and the latter of the dial. of

I~eys, (Mqb,) and V }'p , (I,) all mentioned by

ISd, (TA,) The side ofa wly; (?, Myb, ,;)
as also t i&.; (1;) which lasut likewise eigni-.

fle [abolutel;] a idd, or lateralpart orportion;

and so ( S ip; (, TA; [see both voce l;,
Ihat sentence;]) thus in the M; (TA;) and the

pl. is fi, ; (C, TA;) or this last signifies
[particularly] the side of a valley, and so do
t USJ and *t U; (TA:) the pl. of ij and

t j is nc and [o f i; j.] ; aso. (.)

-And . signifies also An elevated place;

and so ' o.&: (AA, 8, ]:) pl. [as above, i. e.

of both] *.1~ and [of the former] ,. [also].

(I. [In some copies of the I5, the latter pl. is
written ,;l,; in the CI~ .;l; but it is

correctly ;tC,. as above, thus in my copies of

the S; and perhaps ,.A& may also be a pl., i.e. of
ojA, being thus written accord. to the TA in

copies of the S.]) -And A placefar extending:

(.K, TA:) mentioned by ISd. (TA.) - See
also -:. ._[Reiske, as stated by Freytag, has

expl. ij. as signifying "Atrium, impluvium
domus :" but this the former has app. done from
his having found ;3,. erroneously written for

;-.] oj ~ signifies also The kind of plants,

or herbage, termed 'ai; i. e., in which is sweet-
ness. (TA.)

3.b~: see ;a~, in three places: - and see

also '.W..[Frcytag states, as from the Deewan
of the Hudhalees, that, accord. to some, it signi.
fies A stone with which a grave, or a well, is
covered: and that the pl. is t :W: this latter, if
correct, is a quasi-pl. n.: but perhaps it is correctly

see L5.t first sentence.] - E j.M 

[app. p ly, or perhaps ; . 1] signifies
Remote affairs. (TA.)

f.;s Mange, or scab, or other disease, that
pa.ves, or is transitive, from one to anotlher; (S,
I, TA;) a transitive disease; and such is said
to be the .p, and the ,,., and the .~, and
the a.5-, and the *., and the ,%, and the

kSp. (Kull p. 259.) You say, s'....1 '9

5jJ.: i. tj Do not thou bring him near to
him, for in him is a disease such as the mange,
or scab, that is transitive from one to another.
(TI.)_ And The transition of the mange, or scab,
or other disease,from him that has it to another:
(S, K, TA, TK :) the subst. from .~. said of
the mange, or scab, expl. above, as meaning "it
passes" &c. (Msb. [See 1, first quarter.]) It
is said in a trad., 5j.~ 9, i. e. I k$a '
:tc [A thing (meaning disease) does not pass by
its own agency to a thing]; (S;) or [lit.] there
is no transition of the mange, or scab, or other
disease,from him that has it to another. (TIv.)

And i. q. tlj [i. e. Badness, corruptness, un-
soundness, &c.]. (., TA. [In the C.K errone-
ously written in this sense t.¢~0; which, how-

ever, being an inf. n. of G. in the phrase 1.c
.c, q. v., may be correctly used as having the
same, or nearly the same, meaning.]) So in the
saying, u; ~ [In him, or it, is badnes, &c.].
(TI.) Also A demand that on makes upon a
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prefect, or governor, [orjude,] to aid, or assist,
him against him who has wronged him, i. e. to
inflict penal retribution on him, (IF, S, Meb,)
for his wrongdoing to him. (IF, Mgb.) - And
Aid, or assistance, against a wrongdoer, ($, Mgh,
TA,) required of a judge, for the bringing into
his prence the antagonist: and also applied to a
signt, or a [sealed] piece of clay, given by the
judge as a tokm to denote the summoning of him
whoe presence is required. (Mgh.)

TIj. (S, K) and t ;k and 1 ' (O)
Distance, or remoteness, (S, , TA,) as also
t ,S, (yHam p. 377,) [or particularly] of a
house, or an abode, or a dwelling. (S, TA.)

[Hence,] one says,3j,4 ~JU; Tleir distance,
or remoteness, one from another, and their sepa.
ration, was, or became, long. (TA.) -Also

(i. e. the first and t second and t third words)
Occupation, or business, that turns one away, or
bach, from a thing: (I, TA :) or 1 signifies
a custom, or habit, of occupation or business:

(TA:) and 4 ,1 si.~$ , the hindrances, or impe
diments, of occupation or business: (S, TA:) and

one says, 1l~ gsI U l. t~ i. e. [Thou
camest to me wvhen I was engaged] in an occu-
pation that diverted [mefrom thee]: (so in one of

my copies of the S:) the pi. of t il is 3 ;:

(TA:);JI ~,§I. means the accidents, or casual-
ties, of time or fortune, that divert [or interrene
as obstacles] by occupying or busying: ( :) and

you say, l s t z.c, [lit.] meaning Things, or
events, turning away, or back, turned, or have
turned, away, or back; [but this phrase, when
followed by 4.. or X', I would rather render,
simply, obstacles occurred, or halu occurred;] ($,
TA;) thus in the latter of two verses cited voce

.;. (S.)_,X ,l5~ means The sh,iing,
and varying, of time or fortune. (TA.) - And

1JI s1~. What has serely affected, distressed,
or afflicted, its sufferer, of the yearning, or long-
ing, of the soul, or of longing desire. (TA.)_
And I signifies also A ,- l [i. e. bea.t, or
saddle, or thing on which one rides,] that is not
easy - (] :) or, accord. to As, a place where he
who sits thereon is not in a state of ease: and one

says, sij~5 4 ; s i. e. [I came
upon a beast, or saddle, &c.,] that was not easy:

(S:) and 1SI' Lt "5 d 5ic, tile last
word imperfectly decl., i. e. [I came to thee upon
a horse] that wna not easy: (TA:) and ,

jc. S HBe sat upon an uneven thing or place;
(M, TA;) the last word imperfectly decl., as is
said by ISd. (TA.) -Also Dry, hard, land;
(]r, TA ;) sometimes occurring in a weeU nwhen it
is dug; and sometimes it is stone,firom which the

digger turns aside: and one says, %:l Wl;l
sLjj, meaning land that is not ouen, or plain;
not easy to walk or ride or lie upon: or, Rs some
say, it means a rough, rugged, place: or an ele-
oated place upon which the camel lies down and
then reclines thereon upon his side, having by his
side a dpressed place, which cause him to tend
downwards, in consnc whereof kh becomes in


